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SHHIMATI PARVATHI KRISHN .. 
AN: He is not replying to my ~I)ir~t. 

I am talking about the covering let-
ter. (Interruptions). 

12.45 hrIi. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Reported Clash between Kisan and 
Police outside Prime Minister's r~si· 
dence on 13th August, 1978. 

SHIRl PRADYUMNA BAL (Jagat-
singhpur): I l:all the attention vI the 
Minist4?f of Home AJfair:; to the fol· 
lowing matter of urgent public im-
portal1.~e and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon; 

"The reported clash between l:.isan 
and police outside the residence of 
the Prime Minister on 13th August, 
1918 resulting in injury to m:>re 
than 100 persons." 

THE MINISTER OP' STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHIn DHANIK LAL MANDAL); 
This House had discussed a Calling 
Attention Motion on thf' situation pre-
vailing in Kanjhawala YiJla,!.~l' nC8f 
DeLli on 8th August 1978 whl.'n Gov-
ernment's rc~"'Olve to ensure that no 
allottee is disposses~ed or otherwl3€ 
harasmd by use of any force was re· 
iterated. 

On 13·8-78 about 6,000(7,000 persons 
gathered at Boat Club at 14.30 hI'S. in 
respol"Be to the call given by the 
Kisan Sangharsh Samiti, Kanjhawala 

P.M.', residence (CAl 
to hold a rally there and then m.w-
ched in procession to the Prime Mill' 
ister's House to present a memorDI.-
dum. A deputation of 5 persons ll1~t 
the Prime Minister at about 16.00 
hours and reported to the assembled 
crOWd at the circle hear the Prime 
Minister's House that the talks had 
failed. Thereafter the crowd which 
had already got restive stood up and 
raised anti.Prime Minister s:\lgans 
and the leaders exhorted fbt:;m to 
march forward to the Prime Minis-
ter's House. T:1C crowd ;.;tarted 
breaking th;.- police cordon.s and as-
:,aulting the policemen with stones 
and lathis. When repeated warnings 
to the crowd to desist from viclt'llce 
failed, the assembly was declared 
unlawful. The warning had no 
effect on demonstrators and they con-
tinued indulging in violent acts. The 
use of tear-gcas was ordered to dis-
purse the unlawful assembly. Still 
the crowd continued to be violent. 
Mounted police were then pressed 
into action and the situation was 
brought under control. 146 persons 
were arrested. Fifteen persons sus-
tained minor injuries. 12 police per-
sUnDel on duty received injuries. Two 
of them suffered grievous injuries and 
one of them has been admitted 1il 
hospital with serious head injuries. A 
case F!.R. No. 342 dated 13-8-78 Ull-

der sections 14711481186133213531427 
I.P.C. was registered at P.S. Tuglak 
Road. The arrested persons have since 
been remanded to judicia) custody. 

While the Government are not in 
favour of interfering with peaceful 
rlemon!-itrations 1hC'y are resolved that 
if such demomtrations turn viOlent 
they should be dealt with severely. 

SHRI PRADYUMNA BAL; This 
clash between the so-called kisans and 
the police has given rise to a lot of 
forebodings in my mind about the 
shape of things to come. Newspaper 
report;; Rre perhap~ more clear than 
the statement given by the hon. 
Minister here. I will read out 8 few 
sentences from the Times oj India. 
and the Hindustan Times. Under 
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-abe caption '~eaning Mob", the Times 
oj India 8108:; 

"About 2,000 policemen tried to 
checkmate the adv1lnce of the 
cr.owd. The menacing mob used 
lathis, branches of trees from the 
nearby parks and umbrellas to force 
its way to the gate:" 

'They were trying to enter the Prime 
Minister's gate. 

"The mounted police intervened, 
but it was hardly effective. The 
police threw tear-gas grenades. But 
these too were ineffective, because 
of the showers and the wind which 
blew towards the side where the 
police had taken position. 

The police then resorted to cane 
c'harge, This helped to disperse the 
demonstrators only for a while. But 
they returned again with fresh re-
inIorcements. The mob poured a 
barrage of stones, forcing the police 
to beat a retreat, and in the pitched 
battle the mob used lathis and tree 
branches and grappled with police 
battons. 

The entire greenery in the park 
outside P.M's house has been tram-
pled upon and bricks from the 
walls of many bungalows yanked 
out by the mobs to mount an assault 
on the police." 

Let Us go to the genesis of this inci-
dent, what is behind it. The Time.! 
'of India Ih'as made a comment: 

"Though the leaders of the San-
gharsh samiti overtly swore by the 
non-political character and non-
ca~1.e character Of the Kanjhawala 
agitation, e<::~entially the movement 
seems to have fired the first salvo 
in the long-drawn out battle bet-
ween the 'haves' and 'Have-nots' in 
the countryside:' 

These are dangerous forebodings fnr 
the future. These dangerous signs 
should not be taken in isolation, but 
the whole basis Of these incidents and 
the clashes which took place shoulri 
be taken note of. 

The hon. Minister in his reply 
.tated that it all started at 4.30 p.m. 
at Boat House. But the newspaper 
reports say otherwise. According to 
the Hindustan Times: 

"At 6 p.m., at the end of it aU-
the rally began at 10 a.m.-the 
roundabout near Morarji Desai's 
house was full of broken branches of 
trees, glass and even a broken Chair. 
The half mile stretch of road right 
up to the Prime Minister's gate was 
covered with bricks, stune and 
chappals." 

Now I would like to draw the 
attention of the House, rather the 
attention of the country here, because 
this is the best forum for it, to the 
genesis of land reforms in this coun-
try. This has arisen because the land 
reform laws have not been imple-
mented The estimate of the Govern-
ment of India Of the declared surplus 
land in the country is 44.69,834 hec-
tares. The J3nd distributed as on 
31-5-1978 is only 14,84,926 hectares. 
In the background of this, the hari-
jan:;, the girijans and the pOor land-
less labour who remain without food 
and shelter have {'very right to present 
belore the J anata Government their 
pitiable plight. So, this problem 
should be dealt with in the back-
ground of misery and suffering of 
these .::l0 crores of people in the 
country side. 1t is not only a law 
and order problem. In fact, law and 
order 1s only one 'aspect of it. The 
other aspect is the reason, the cause, 
the background 01 the Khanjhawala 
incidC'nt. which took place earlier in 
the village and around. 

We must identify 
people who ('arne to 
what is their class 

who are the 
demonstrate, 

character and 
what i<: their po1iti("al backing:. These 
things "houlrl certainly be identified 
and answered. I implore the Home 
Minister, who i::; the Prime Minister 
today. that he must take t.he whole 
situation obtaining: in the country in 
its totality, becaUSe it js not an iso-
lated clash between a group of people 
and the police. This indicates how 
things are going to shaPe in thLt 
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country. A stitch in time saves nine. 
So, taking a cUe from this incident, 
the Government has to be prepared 
for all eventualities. 

Under the circumstances, I would 
urge upon the Prime Minister who is 
a100 the Home Minister today to 
as'sure the security and the equitable 
means of livelihood to the have-nots, 
Harijans, Adivasis and landless 
labourers. They have 10 get a fair 
deal a t the hands of the Government. 
This cannot be delayed any longer, 
under any circumstances. Some peo-
ple are not to be treated as more 
equals than some other people. I 
would expect an express opinion 
from the Government, 

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
Sir, the genesis of this incident, as the 
hon. Member has pointed ou~, i" 
simple. In Khanjhawala, as the hon. 
Members know. about 124 acres of 
land were given to landless people, 
both Harijans and non-Harijans, in 
the year 1970 by the gram pan-
('hayat ... 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF 
(Bangalore North) : The han. Mem-
ber, Mr. Bal, has raised a very per-
tinent question in the background of 
the Kanjhawala incident. I would 
expect the Prime Minister to say 
something-there arc basic issue~ in-
\lo1ved-rather than the Minister of 
Stale in the Ministry of Horne Allah's 
spealting on the law and order situa-
tiOl~. 

MR. S: 'EAKER: It IS for him to 
decide. 

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
In the month of December, 1977 and 
al"o in the month of .July, 1978-30th 
July, 1978, to be ex:act-the Kisan 
Sanghal'ash Samiti came into exis-
tence and they gave a call. Obvious-
ly, it has two demands, (1) the can~ 
cellation of the lease given to the 
tenants, both Harijans 'and non-Hari-
jans, and (2) to do away with the 
reservation for Harijans and weaker 
sections, provided in the Constitution 

P.M.'. TOridence (CA) 

and the reservation on the basis of 
caste, etc. 

The Kisan Sangharsh Samiti asked 
for the permission to hold a demons-
tration and they were given permis-
sion to stage a demonstration .... It is 
true that on 13th August they started 
~l~:>embling at 1Jhe Boat Club from 
II A.M. onwards. It is true that they 
had been given permission to hold a 
meeting at the Boat Club. But they 
\\'erc: .not given the permission to go 
to the Prime Minister's house. Only 
a delegation was to go to the Prime 
Minister's house to see the Prime 
Minister, That was the permission 
given by the police. At 2-30 P.M. or 
ncar ~,' :'t, on the spec:fic a.ssurance 
that the demonstration will be com-
pletelY peaceful ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who gave 
the assurance? 

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
The leaden; of the Kisan Sangharsh 
Samiti 

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER: Who 
are the leaders? 

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
The President and the Secretary of 
the Kisan Sangharsh Samiti. 

On the specific assurance that the 
demonstration will be completely 
peacL'ful that the demonstration wtlS 
a llowed to go i.0 the Prime Minister's 
house. There a delegation saw the 
Prime Minister. Soon after the 
leaders came out, right at the spot, 
they exhorted the demonstrators that 
the talks have failed, that they must 
march towards the prime Minister. 
house and the demonstrators turned 
violent and they took everything that 
they could lay their !hands on. They 
used uranches of the trees, stones ana 
fTerything that they could lay their 
hands on. And they also broke the 
tlrst police cordon. 

.n~ .... _ (....r.-): 0;1"," 
~ ..,... 'I'Tl f<>n' .,.,,,~ "'"" 
~ ~PilifJ tIT? 
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SBRI PRADYuMNA BAL: Do 
Chey have any political .ffiliations? If 
." h'Bve they been identified? I have 
put a pointed question. Have they 
got anY.,i0liticel backing? 

SHRI "DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
They say they have no poiitical affi" 
Jiations. From the names of the 
leaders I could gather that there are 
.ome individual Members, but ... 

WTP~ (~): o;ft ~ 
~ f~f7«r~ ~vf ~ ~If~ 
tt ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. MandaI, you . 
must answer the person who called 
the attention, not everybody. Then 
there will be difficulty. 

'1l mr ~ : ;f~ o.ft ~ 
~ lIipfTlf ftm tT'IfI ~ •••• 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. You 
yourself said that unless I called, no 
Member should intervene. You know 
the rules. 

SHRI DHANIK LA. MANDAL: 
The genesis is that land owners 
organised themselves and they de-
manded the cancellation of the land 
to the landless persons. That is the 
genesis. And the demonstrators 
turned violent and they menacingly 
marched toward! the Prime Minister's 
House, they did not heed any warn-
ing, the crowd was declared unlaw-
ful, tear .gas was used, but they did 
not listen to anything. 

13.00 hrs. 
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1366 LS-II. 
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it;mt~t~m~pt~srm' 
~ 11ft' lIiT '«f ftm vn fit; ~ aAT ~ 
t ~ ~~ t(ifl'1I~",iri! '1ft f1r.n m:~ 
~~II<:~ ~~m~~ 
;m ~ ;n:r I ~ ~ it; ~ \JifIIiT 
~ m ~e6~~ m.Rit;ft;r~ 'I1n, 
~r ~ rt~m ~~~ 
~l: ~ 1l~ ~~T tTt I 

snn~.nft' (~,"('(~'HWlf) : 'l'(V. 
~ emf t I 

""I!"~ ~ : "1" ~ 1!i 
~ ~ ~lIT I II ~ IR llmmff ~ 1fT 
~~~m't~t~~ ~ I ~ ~ 
fit; ~ mit tfZ'TT;it ~ it'rr ~ fiIr 
~ ~ m<:T ~'" ~, ftm, ~ lIT m ~
lIT'U I!iT 3il ~ gm lfil: !!'liT f~ tT'IfI 
~ lfil: m ~ ffiq vf? ,. 

¢ ~ iFW or( emf ~ ~ I f.mr 
~ qqlll m tm: 'Jfi'I7:r-~t it; ~~ 
f~ ~ I ¢~ ll~;ntm f-f; ~ ~ 
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13.04 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

&<:r emf ~ ~ fir. "1" ~ crnrif ~ 
~', ~ ~ ~f~ ~;;r.~",Tf!fo~ ~ 
iFr Vlr f~ ~ ;i vf~ ~!' ~ f!fi1rr 
tT'IfI vn ~ ~!foT In'1fi'fT lIlT, JR 1970 
1l Cfi\' "I'1ft;:r '~t 1l mr lff Iff ~;pJ 
'II'~'f ~T ~ ~.,ft I'l'mfom 'nif 1f.l' ~ ~ 
~~ CfT~ 'tt 1tw if qr~ ""TT lIlT fli ii;m "", 
tTfq <t.mrn" ~ m Jromrl ~r "I'~ii' r. ~ ,,!fir-
fit;ii 1l m "ITii I ""' ~lT 11'1'1'9' 19fT ~ 
mrf~ 'l1c."f if; ;mq' I!iTQ'o."l ~ hT it; 
IR' f~ f.n: ~ I ;f.mq"TT if '1ft ;o;iR 
~;ft flm;:nf,-;ft II:iT I 1970 1l ~ ~ 
I!iT ~ ~on 1fT I , f17' if ~If f"f"Tfi.f.f 
if '1"'~"ql"l1i ~~ ~il ~ '<F.' ~RlIT r,rf<f.Tt ;rr. 
Iif\'Il I 'TN it. f.'U' ':3''f '1fT ~ oft lff I 
~ qTt if; em: ftr.T 'f"",," ~fl1fw,:IT'I' it '3'1{ 

;;r1lr'f ~) m ~oi if it fOf1IT W. ~I .rn-JfT'I' 
~ ~, ~ ~, "" ~~ 'liT amTWIT ~~ 
~ fir.ln' tT'IfI I 
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~ ~ '1'"41-.: ~? ~ I!mI it.-. ~m_ 
..,. ~ ~ ~, <ofu; T: tor '" "'" ,..'" "" ~, 
~ .m" if ....,." '" ~ 'f{ ~ '!it 
~ lr f...n:· ""'" ;[t'lT 1 W f~ 
lrn ~ ~ f'" oft ""'!" ~, "" "" m if<\; « 
'fit;.; f""" _ 'If, '1Q ""'!" 'R'l~,," ~ m "" it ""1>1'1 f",", _, "" .1l ~>mT 
GITlI ""l: rrir ~ (.fFT f~ 'lfTtr I l:r qrcrl 
if lR>i it '!Or" oft It 'q 'II"" ~,~! "" om 
;rrn; <in on: "','IT' 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SlIRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May I say 'hat I 
do not understand what the hon. 
Member has in mind? But. when he 
says that before the delegation saw 
me, there was some trouble between 
the police and the crowd, that is 
entirely wrong. I do not know who 
gave him this information, They 
were given permission to come there 
only on the undertaking that they 
would be pencefu 1 and they said that 
they would be peaceful. That is why, 
they were given permission, I do not 
see people if the demonstration is not 
peaceful. Becaus.; it was peacefl..l1. I 
saw them. But I could nt:>t; accm:)t 
their demand for resumption of the 
land. That land has to remain with 
the Harijans. those non.Harijans, who 
were landless and to whom it was 
given and that is what I to' d them, 
that this will h3ppen, what is requir-
ed to be done \l,:il1 be done to s~c that 
it is done. They saLI that there is a 
High Court Judgement about it. I 
said, "you can show it to me". They 
have sent it to me today. In that 
High Court Judgement, they have set 

PM: • • e.ide .. ce (CA) 

aside the earlier decision of the Gram. 
Panch"ayat and have asked the Gram 
Sabha to do it properly. That ill what 
the High Court has said. But in the 
meanwhile, both Gram Sabha and 
Gram Panchayat were under suspen-
sion and in 1976, when the Develop-
ment Commissioner was in charge, be 
had the authority and he has given 
lease for five years from 1976. There-
fore, this is quite in order sa far. This 
is not questioned by the High Court' 
ruling at all. I will go into it. But 
whatever may be the law, these 
people have been given the lanci, they 
have been cultivating it and they must 
continue to cultivate it because this 
land was surplus in the village. 
After all that is the policy of Govern-
ment. That is what I told them. 
Then they said "why should there be 
special assignments for Harijans'? It 
should be only for pOOr people, lor 
all poor people, whoever they are, 
a nd you must amend the Constitu-
tion," I asked them "why?" I am not 
going to do it. It is very necessary 
that this protection is given and that 
is why it is done and it will remain 
as long as we don't wash out the sins: 
that is what we will have to do·t

, 

Then they began to show temner and 
they said HWe will see that it is 
done", I Said" If this is the language 
in which you are going to talk, you 
had better go: I don't want to talk to 
yon furthC'r", Th8n 1hey went away. 
that is, after ten to fifteen minutes 01. 
talk. They went and then incited the 
crowd. They said "Th~ talks have 
failed" and they incited the crowd. 
They wanted to march to the house 
in order to mount an attack on the 
house and probably on me,-I do not 
know what their intentions were 
There was a proper Police Bando-
bast. There were three cordons 'lnd 
they could not get out of them. They 
tried to break one cordon and then 
they broke many things in that circle. 
Lights were smashed: the lights which 
were there are not to be seen today. 
Then, there is an01 her small building: 
that is where the Post Office is. They 
broke the panes, and they tried to do 
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all this damage. They threw brIck-
bats. They took up stones from the 
lanes and began to pelt them. Then 
the Police began to USe tear-gas but 
that was not of much USe perhaps 
because the wind was blowing the 
-other way. Then they had to use 
Lathi charge and disperse them pro-
perly. The Police arrested about 146 
persons who are now remanded to 
judicial custody. They will be tried 
properly for a1l theSe things: they 
are not going to be released. The 
law win take its course, the courts 
will decide whether this is lawful or 
not. 

"Therefore, such breaches o'f peace 
have got to be properly dealt with. 
That is why I said yesterday at the 
Red Fort, and gave a warning, that in 
these matters, if people try to take 
the law into their own hands and 
become vio1ent, this Government will 
denl with them severely, I am 
a~ainst all firing, but if they fire and 
ki11 other people or wa'1t to 00 that, 
Government will not hesitate to 'Jsc 
firing. Government will not tolerate 
this kind of thing, I have made that 
clear. 

Therefore, my friend need not be 
exritcon about it or think that we are 
not taking proPer action. 

SHRI K A RAJAN (Trichur): In 
re.£!arr1 to the rf'porterl (,'::tsh that. took 
place between the PoliC'c a!lO the 
crowd outsi:-le the residenc~ of the 
Prime Minister. I am .rtlarl to note 
from thp statement m::lne hv the Hon. 
Prime Minister that thev have taken 
a categorical stand on the protection 
of the landlpss in rre'ard to these 
lanns. But I Wl)ulrt like to make a 
Eitatf'ml:>nt that the reel1 r>rob~cm 1'11:>-
hind this particular incident should 
not be by-passed. 

More thRr] 5noo Kn~<ll..;-s of D('lhi, 
W{,!'1tC"T'n Uttflr Pranesh and Hn.ryana. 
wielding 1athis rind throwing .c;b::mes 
1ried to attark Prime Ministcr Moral'· 
ji Desai's residence on the afternoon 

of Sunday the 15th ,&,ugust and. in aD 
hour-long battle with the Police in 
pouring rain, almost succeeded in 
storrr.ing the gates of No. 1 Saldar-
jung Road. The Police threw them 
back much beyond the point of the 
Prime Minister's residence. They re-
taliated with tear-gas shells and Latb1 
charge and got the upper hand after 
nearly one hour of concerted action. 
Twelve policemen were injured and 
a CRP Inspector and a Jawan were 
in a critical condition. 

The police arrested 170 of the ryota. 

The Kisan Sangram Samiti had 
given the call for this Sunday's rally 
at the Boat Club following last 
month's violence at Khanjawala 
village. A big attempt was made to 
prove that it was a rany of small 
farmers who were seeking protection 
of their grazing pasture lands, but 
the 'Casteous' colour of the rally 
become apparent as soon as p1acards 
Wf:'rc raisE'd and the people formed 
groups under banners proclaiming 
each Of the hUndreds of Gotras in the 
community. They lined up under 
Ul1ahs and soree other Cotras---
scores 01 other Gotras-and also under 
village b1.nners. The placards read 
'We will givf' :athis and bullocks to 
saVe Charan Singh', Apart from that 
therr were slogans of 'End reservation 
of village land and pastures' 'Create 
inputs at cheaper r<ltes' etc. The role 
plaven by thp S:'J.miti in Sunday's in-
cident has served to rab,p doubts re-
gardinq it.:: bonafide. The pattern 
they have formulatf'ci leaves little 
room for douht that they are seeking 
to promote the jntf'rests of the Jand-
lord.:; at the ('o~t of the landless 
Hariians a'10 othf'rs anti are trving 
t'1 nf'priv{' th~ latter of the benefit 
whi('h rf'srorvntion in Government baa 
given to them. 

Y('''t~rdav-mrlrk thp word 'yestet'-
delv' hf'(':"\1l.c;~ th(' Primro Minister made 
his sDc('rh at the R('rl Fort y{'sterday-
15 kulaks. in th,'lt particular village, 
marched to the Gaon Sabha land and 
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.:burted arrest-in support of the de-
mand that the land allotted to the 
Harijans should be returned for their 
own cattle. This happened soon after 
the Prime Minister's announcement 
from the Red Fort that those Harijans 
and other poor people would be pro-
tected. Kanjhawala is not a caste 
issue; it is a class issue, an issue bet-
ween the landlords and t.he landless. 
The vested interests, the landlords, are 
trying to give it caste overtones. 
This should not be allowed. We ap-
preciate the stand taken by the Prime 
Minister on this issue. I would like 
to warn the Government that the 
kulaks are mustering their strength 
in a wider scale to force the Govern-
ment to take back the land. Mean-
while, a document has come to light 
which shows that the kulaks had sign-
ed an agreement with the district 
authorities saying that they had no 
objection to the allotment of land 
from the Gaon Sabha land to those 
economically eligible. 

In this connection, I would like to 
put a question. There are a lot of 
Gaon Sabha lands in the Delhi area. 
I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether he wiil take steps to 
distribute those lands to the landless. 
Secondly, I would like to know whe-
ther the provocation which we hear, 
which we are still having, of the 
Kisan Sangharsh Samiti violating all 
laws and entering and taking away 
the lands which are already in the 
occupation of the landless Harijans, 
will end. whether Government will 
give enough protection so that this 
presssurisation and provocation from 
the Sang harsh Samiti may end as 
early as possible. 

P.Mo', residence (CA) 

qt R'~ ~ ~f~t, ~ 
sftmrif t.l;n ~ t, ~ 1m: 1m: ~ 
II!IT t lNTif Qt ~;f 1ft m m: ~ 
t ~ ~ iI1iR ~ Jtil firfiT rt t ~~ ~ m. 
II it ~q;f wftlm;n ~ IIi't I, 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH;'· 
NAN ~Coiml.latore): I am no1. guing, 
into the det.oails of the incident be-
cause they h .. ve already been refer-
red to by the other Members who. 
preceded me, who had pal-ticipated 
In the call-d.l.ll!ilLion. Bui one thing 
is not yet clear frum the replies given 
by the hon. MUlisl.er and also by the 
hon. Prime MwisLcr, and that is, what 
was your inteHigence doing, how is 
it th'ai you were unaware that this 
planning was there. You cannot tell 
me that as SOOl1 as those leaders 
came otlt, they said, 'Come on and 
attack and suddenly this happened. 
I cannot accept that. There is some-
tiling far deeper in this. We have 
been warning of what is happening. 
in Kanjhawala, and we have request-
ed the Prime Minister that a Com-
mittee of Members of Parlioament 
might go there to give confidence and 
courage to the Harijans and the poorer 
peasants there, find out the position 
for themselves and make recommen-
dations to Government as to what 
should be done. Here the Prime 
Minister himself has said that suffici-
ent forces were deployed to d,!!fend 
the Prime Minister's residence--->and 
rightly so. And they were able to 
break through these forces. Almost 
an armed battle took place. I am 
beginning to wonder w_hy this is hap-
pening. I read in the papers also; 
one of the reports had made it very 
clear that the jawans refused to take 
up position. Why? Are they think-
ing of the old call of Mr. Jayaprakash 
Narayan asking them to rebel? I hope, 
not. Because it looks as though it 
might be a delayed action; or maybe, 
it was those 10,000 volunteers, that 
Dr. Subramaniam Swamy was boast-
ing about throughout the world, who-
came into operation that day. But it 
is not oa simple thing. It is not 
merely law and order; it is somethini 
much more than that. Whatever 
differences and conspiracies are tak-
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ing place within the ruling party, here 
was a demonstration of it OD the 
streets of Delhi on that day. But 
whoat is important for us in the House 
and for the people to know is: what 
is your IntelligenCe Branch doing? It 
harasses a few people here and a 
few people there and particularly 
workers who are likely to go on 
strike. Then your Intelligence Branch 
is very much to the fore and when 
<lther~ aloe going about their legitimate 
activities, the Intelligence Branch 
will work over-time. But, do you 
mean to tell me that during the time 
when the deputation went to meet 
the Prime Miniser, and what I can 
understand from Shri MandaI's reply 
was that the permission was for the 
deputation to go from the Boat Club. 
Meanwhile the crowd started converg-
ing towards I, Safdarjang Road. 
What was the Police doing at that 
time? How could they reach right 
up to there? How could that crowd 
pick up bricks and all that? It coan-
not bc done just in one minute. It 
must have been going on throughout 
when tl •. e interview was going on. 
Still, the: Police did not do anything. 

Therefore, I would like to know 
whether the government is investigat-
jng into this matter and taking action 
against those officers who are respon-
sible for this complacency and who 
were not in e position to report as 
to what was happening so that pre-
cautionary measures could be taken 
in time. 

Secondly, I would also like to 
know-all those who went in to meet 
the Prime Minister, have they all been 
arrested or is it a selective arrest? 
I would like to know what the Gov-
ernment is doing now to see that the 
Harijan9 and the poor tenants of 
Kanjhawala will receive adequate, 
better and perfect protection in 
Kanjhawala against the continuing 
attacks that are going on there and 
whether they are really going to be 
more ef'rective than tne protection 
give, to the Prime Minister because 
th~ rouniabout there is in darkness 
~nd the lights have not been restored 

yet. If this can happen with all thia 
deployment there, I would like' to 
know what guarantee is there th~ 
the citizens of Kanjhawala, the Hari-
jans and the poor tenants will have 
adequate protection from the conti-
nued threat of attack from the privi-
leged sections and the Kulaks. 

P..ft Q~ '"" 'f'I'R: ~ l!~'~ 
If,T i~ IfoT ~ '1!fi ~ I ~ ~T ;;ft 
If, ~ if.T ~T m:~ ~ ~e:rcr fir.ln t11IT 
'IT I AA ~ ~ it 'M:T f f.l; 'fTc: ",1<1 ~ 
;;rq si~ em t11fT, Slal'f ~T \iiT ,,-; lff.l, 
m I"~ u:vlit'6r q'l; t11fT f.1; ~ vrrf ~ 
$rr I ~ u:vlimr f'fo"l'l"R' m ~f1:rf;f ~ ~ 
tit f~ ~m mo~ ~T Il'T I ~ 
l!1<'rn ~ ~ ~~ lff.t <fifo". ~ "1' ~ ~ 1ft 
If) I ~ 1>1=:' ~ 'f'9 srf~ ~1jT ~~ 
~t11fTt lIif<'l11;~I~ifTG~ 
~ro ~all ~ ~ ~00;ii~ ;it it=~ 
~ wm'T ~1 t I ~ ";rnr ~T i' fir. ~;;r" ;l 
~ o:f.Ili ~ .~ f.mr, ClI'Wlif.(1j ~ 
m if;lf 1Ifif(\' '" Ifo11f f.rIrr, iIFf ~ fm1n 
.m: q:" '11ft ~ Ifo11f f<:1"rrr I '11' ... 1 4.(1 I t 
if>I'I' vrmr ~ ~ fiI;Irr.m: ~"'Iift" 
ft.qf" IIi"t ~1Ij' 1l fiw;1n I ~ ~.-m (-

~ ~ ~:~ ro ~ 
IIi"t CI1'I' ~ q- ~ ~( t? 

15ft afq '"" """': ""'I\'O"'~ij ~ 
t ~ I m q'(f amr '" ~ f.rIrr I CJR· 
VlmfT ~ if>I'I' ml(d' ~ SI7ittr fiI;Irr I ifill' 
~l "'I fi:tffu If,'t f.I1tifVT 11 <=rm I If( ~ 
~Lm- m t ~ I 

•• 15ft wto"o~ ~: ~ ~ 
l IIlf.nA n ~ ~ fl!i1rT lfT if(r fiw;1n ? 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: What was your Intelligence 
Wing doing? They were able to reach 
there -all the way from the Boat Club. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, he is not ans-
wering any single question. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Chitta Basu. (lnt!Truptions) Shri 
Chitta Basu has the floor. Mr. 
Tiwa 'y. please take your seat. (In.-
terruptions) . 

SHRI ClII'rr A BASU (Barasat) : 
Mr. Deputy Sp,.-aKer, Sir, I hoave read 
with great carp t'le sht':.'m~nt made 
by tl,e hon. Minister. I have .. lsl'l, w:th 
~reat respect, lhtened to the remark 
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made by the Hon. Prime Minister. 1 
really congratulate the Prime Minis-
ter for this particular remark when 
he hoas outspokenly declared in 
delence of the rights of the harijans 
in the Kanjhawala village. But, 1 
regr~t to note that with the Prime 
lIr1wister's assw'ance the Government 
hdS not taken a serious view of the 
5Huatwn. 1t has a long-runge impact. 

::hr, to begin with, let me submit 
that the events are not the usual ex-
ercise of ventilating the grievances of 
any section of the people. It has go~ 
its deeper roots. It is likely to cast a 
VO.Ullle of a portent of grave threat 
to democracy. Any searching eye 
can find the two distinct facets (If the 
eplsoae-{i) the unfolding of open 
ca,te-strife in the Hindi hinterland 
of Indian polity, and mounting waves 
of assault on the rights and privileges 
of the harijans guaranteed by the 
Constitution of our country, spear-
headed by the kulak lobby which you 
cannot deny; (ii) this is an open re-
flection of intra-party clashes within 
the ruling party. 

. The first aspect of the episode is 
clearly demonstrated by the war-cry 
of the kisans but that war-cry in-
cludes not only the end to the distri-
bution of the grazing land to the, 
harijans and to the non-harijans but 
also thc abolition of the existing 
"Constitutional safeguards by way of 
jobs reservD.tion for the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. They 
demnnded protection of the constitu-
tional safeguards. The Prime Minis-
ter is 011 record to say that in the 
House-he is also on record to S;)y 

that at the Red Fort yesterday. This 
is a great danger; there are sCct:0l13 
in our country even to-day who 
publicly demonstrate and demD.nd 
that the reservation should be done 
away with. The privileges and the 
rights of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes to-day whiCh they 
enjoy are to be abolished. The peo-
ple are here who publicly demand 
that and demonstrate for toot. Not 

P.M:. TeBiaence (CA) 

only that. They also demand for tht 
reduction of agricUltural taxes and 
other concessions in order to promot& 
and safeguard the rights of the pea-
santries and that also at the cost of 
the landlord harijans and at th. 
denial of their constitutionally-gu(&. 
ran teed rights. It was not only thea 
demonstration of some landlords of 
Kanjhaw'ala village but it was' ~ 
demonstratlOn of the kulak and land~ 
lords from U.P., Rajasthan and Har-
yana and othel' places. (lnte1'rup .. 
tions) • This kind of a thing cannot 
be there In West Bengal. Sir, the 
second aspect is this. The intra-party 
clash is revealed from the patronages. 
the demonstJ ators received from a 
section of the Janata Party, anu the 
demonstrators were carrying placards 
in support of the former Homt! Minis-
ter and raised slogans: 

"mit mm 1§'TifiT, ~ fu~;f.r ~T1i'iT" 
Slogans were also raised hostile to 
the Prime Minister. 

~ ~1If ~m1l1lf ('Ul< i1~m ): l<~ 
i\TU m: ~ Ii 0fIT ~ ~ I (~) 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: This is the 
danger which the hon'ble Prime 
Minister is c0!1venicntly glossing 
over. My charge against him is that 
he is glossing over this grave danger 
to democracy posed by them. 

Sir, the situation C'dn be better 
judged from the pre~s comments also. 
I do not want to by my own 
political sentiments. Let us see what 
the national Pre:;s says. I quote from 
Times Of India; .. 

"Indeed from all accounts they 
seemed to have been determined 
to drive the authorities to a tight 
corner .... " 

Further it sayS: 

"They all reach the Prime Minis-
ter's House-all set for a trial of 
strength." 

This is the most important aspect of 
the thing. They were all set for a 
trial of strength. 
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Sir. the aituatlon cannot be qplain-
eel in a better way than the editorial 
comments by Indian E;r:pr'B. of 
Sunday last. .1 quote; 

"But the pitched battles between 
the police and kisan demonstzators 
before the Prime Mimster's House 
on Sunday shows all too vividly 
the direction the events will take 
unless with inlluence among the 
vital communities join in halting 
the slide towards dlsorder." 

Now, I want the Prime Minister to 
take note of the directlon the events 
may take. Tlus time they were b,UUO 
or 7,000 and they wanted to have a 
trial of sLl'enbLh. 1 Uu llut know 
Wlla. will haiJp..:n whell the Kisan 
Sammelaa Wll1 brmg lakhs of people. 
'J.'(l<!re Will be bdler t1'1al of IiLength. 

Having reg,lrd to all thcse things 
I have got certain specilic lJ.Uestwl1S 
to ask: 

1. Will the governm"ent take a long· 
range view of this emergmg danger 
and take appropriate action "to curb 
it. Whether Government would take 
severe action agoainst those who insti-
gated the Sangharsh Samiti, order 
a probe to ascertain the persons, in-
terests, lobbies, etc. behind this cons-
piracy. 

2. Will the government allow an 
all-party parlia.mentary committee to 
make an on-the-spot enquiry in the 
village Kanjhawala. 

3. Whether a comprehensive pro-
gramme to give the Harijans econo-
mic muscle, to fight back this evil, 
anti-national forces and establish 
their rights as equal citizens of this 
great Republic because ad hoc and 
scattered efforts to kecp the landless 
do harm instead of good. Whether 
any comprehensive programme is 
proposed to help these down-trodden. 

~ fJf.n; t=m'f '"" : \rn~~, 
~n: it ~ ~ ftlfT t f~ ~ 1ft ~ 
IIfmm III ~ ~'t ~ t ~ lift ~ ~ I{IIT 

mr ~,~~ma ~)fiti1n'll11fm .• 
(~) 

tft ~ ~: ~1IiT~ ftw 
,~ 1 .... (~) ..• 

Barbarism must be met with barba-
rism? You want I to show barbaroUi 

strength? (Interruptions) 

!If) am. '"" ...... : 4';l q1' fiIr 
~ wrR11l't ~,~ mml -n m 
fW ~ I .. (~) .. 

en mr ""'" ~ .~n: IIi't 
~ ~ w: .. (~) .. 
~ 'lrofll>'T ~ ~ I ~tTt1ft~ ~ t 
(1IqQ1111' ) •• ~ pur qR Wi !!iT ¥Ii 
~ ... (1IImIA) ... 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The cat 
is out of the bag.... (Interruptions) 

P,ft ~;f ;n~llur: III1tf all'l>l ~ t? 
.. . (1Iq'fEIffl) •• 
You are creating violence. (Inter-

ruptions). 

SHRI VA YALAR RA VI: The cat 
is out of the bag .... (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Ravi, you pleaSe toake your seat now. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: May I have 
answer to my question? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKE'R: You 
are getting your answer. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRl 
MORARJI DESAI): Sir, I do not know 
why my hon. friend Shri Raj Narain 
is so much excited about this. 

I do not know whether he supports 
violent action by people. And, it 
he supports violent action by people, 
let him say so. Then I will dc'S1 
with him too. It is not right. Gov-
ernment has got to see that violence 
is not allowed, That is the first duty 
of Government. That is why I say 
that no peaceful demonstration will 
be disturbed at any time by the 
police. PoliCe wiII do nothing against 
them if they are peoaceful. 

But, if they become violent, destroy 
property and attack people, they will 
certainly be brought under control 
with minimum violence that is neces-
sary. We will not hesitate to do that 
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even if a demonstration is led by my 
hon. friend. He must understand 
that. 1 nuw see that he is on a war 
paLh. That does not matter. I don't 
want to meet him on that path. 
'l'his is not the way to do it. 

In this particular incident, I do not 
susp~ct any body's hand. I do not 
want to make any allegations about 
wh.ch 1 am not convinced. If I am 
U.JL cunvinced, I will not believe in it. 
But l do not want to rush to any 
conclusions about it. 

But, these people did turn violent 
and therefore they had to be dealt 
w.tn in this manner. Otherwise they 
would have done far greater damage; 
they would have burnt even some 
houses. 

How could this be allowed by this 
Government, or by any sensible or 
civilised Government? What is the 
meaning of meeting barbarism with 
barbarism? If a wolf is on the ram-
page, it has to be .shot down. It 
cannot be pampered. 

If people attack this country from 
outside with force, they have to be 
met with force not by non-violence. 
It cannot be done by non-violence. 
There is a difference between these 
two things. That must be understood. 

In this matter, We have declared 
that nobody is going to object to 
peaceful demonstrations and they 
were allowed there. But when they 
turned violent, and violent in no un-
certain terms, and they injured 
policemen, with .grievous hurt to two 
of them, how can this be allowed? 
.And, even then, no firing was resort-
ed to. They managed with a lathi 
charge and they were driven away 
and several people are being prose-
cuted. That also will bring facts to 
light in the Court. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
D'l ~'ou tl,in1c that it is a dress re-
hearsal by Chaudburl Charan Singb? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No. I dOD't 
think so. I don't beJ.ieve that. Some 
people had started a rumour, tbey 
told me that Charon Singh ji at tbat 
time had passed by in his car. I 
immediately rejected it at that time. 
I don't believe that he can do that. 
Until I get proof of anything I aIll 
never going to believe that about 
him or 'about anybody. I will say 
this about my friend Shri Raj Narain 
also, that if he says something like 
that then one begins to suspect. 
The~efore,' one has to be very careful 
about it even when one speaks. 
Merely loud speeches and great 
courage do not do in these matters. 
They have got to have some discrimi-
nation at the same time. That is why 
it is no use creating such scenes ill 
this House. That is all that I co 
say. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPE,AKER: OalliD, 
Attention is over. Now, Mr. Barna1&. 

-
12.40 hn!. 

STATEMENT RE. NARMADA 
WATERS 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARN ALA) : Th. 
Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal 
has today forwarded to the Central 
Government a report setting out the 
facts as found by it and giving ita 
decision on the matters referred to lL 

It may be recalled that as the dis-
putes amongst the States of Gujarat. 
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra 
and Rajasthan regarding the Narmada 
waters could n'Dt be settled by nego-
tiations, the Government of India 
constituted the Narmada Water Dis.. 
putes Tribunal on 6th October, 1969 
for adjudication under the Inter-
State Water Disputes Act, 1956. 

Shri Justice V. Ram'lswami, the 
then Judge of t"e Supreme Court W"IS 
flPpointed as Chairman. ,,'on/! with 
tWI') ~f!rvin" J'ldl'D'I of Kenta anti 

Allahabad High Courts a! the other 


